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SUMMARY 

A test rig program was conducted with the objective of evaluating the low 
emissions potential of three advanced aircraft gas turbine combustor concepts. 

Previous research and analytical considerations have indicated that an idealized, 
pre-mixed type of well-stirred combustor might be capable of achieving nitrogen oxide 
(NOx ) levels as low as 1. 0 gm N02/kg fuel at a typical high-altitude, supersonic cruise 
condition. The subject program goal, therefore, was to demonstrate a NOx level of 
1. 0 gm N02/kg fuel at a cruise condition with combustor hardware that while not 
designed specifi.!lally for any given aircraft engine or cycle, could conceivably be 
suitable for eventual incorporation in an aircraft gas turbine. 

The emphasis of the program was strongly upon minimizing NO" while main
taining high efficiency levels with carbon monoxide (CO) and unburned hydrocarbon 
(UHC) levels of 1. 0 gm/kg fuel and 0.5 gm/kg fuel respectively. The scope of the 
program dId not include detailed evaluation of other combustor performance parameters 
such as exhaust temperature pattern factor, liner temperatures or altitude relight 
capability. 

The three combustor designs, all members of the lean-reactor, pre-mixed 
group are the Jet Induced Circulation (JIC) combustor, the Vortex AIr Blast (VAB) 
combustor and a catalytic combustor~ They differ basically in the manner whereby 
the reactIon occurs and is stabilized and the type of fuel/air preparation system. 

The JIC combustor utilizes a system of multiple air/fuel mixIng tubes external 
to the combustor reaction zone proper to produce a Iwell-mixed system. The mixing 
tubes are inclined towards the dome of the combustor and the impingement of the 
individual, mixed jets is the driving force for fhe establishment of the recirculation 
zone. In contrast, in the VAB combustor the reaction air and fuel are mixed within 
the vortex field produced by an inward, radial flow swirler. The resultant static 
pressure gradients in the reaction chamber serve to produce the recirculation zone 
necessary for flame stabilization. 

The catalytic combustor differs from other combustors lnasmuch as the 
oxidation of the fuel occurs along the length of a f.!xed platinum-catalyst bed rather 
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than within the more usual confined reaction zone of the JIC and VAB systems. The 
(;atalytic bed is supplied w,th a homogeneous fuel/air charge by using a fuel preparation 
system adopted from the VAB combustor that incorporates air-blast atomization and 
an inward radial flow swirler for fuel/air mixing. 

All combustors were rig tested in the form of reverse flow can combustors to 
facilitate modifications and were configured as essentially reaction zones only with a 
minimal amount of convective cooling for the liner surfaces. No dilution flow was 
incorporated so as to minimize the reaction zone equivalence ratio for the required 
outlet tempe rature. 

The initial designs of the combustors were based on a total pressure drop of 
6 percent and a reference velocity of 30.48 m/sec (100 ft/sec). All three reaction 
zone diameters were initially 0.133 m (5.25 in.). 

The progoo:am approach was to assess the emissions signatures of the initial 
designs and to mcike various configuration modifications intended to minimize the 
emissions, in particular NOx' at the simulated cruise condition test point. 

The supersonic cruise condition adopted as the test point was characterized by 
a combustor inlet pressure and temperature of 50.7 N/cm2 (5 atm) and 833°K (15GOOR) 
at a combustor outlet temperature of I778°K (32000R) which corresponds to an equi
valence ratio of 0.43. The test fuel was Jet-AI. Due to facility problems during the 
course of the test program, however, much of the screening test data were obtained 
at lower pressures than the 50. 7 N/cm~ (5 atm) design point. ° 

By decreasing the des ign reference velocity of the VAB combustor to approxi
mately 13.72 m/sec (45 ft/sec), increasing the reaction zone volume, and improving 
the fuel injection distribution, a NOx level of 1. 1 gm N02/kg fuel with both CO and URC 
levels less than 0.3 gm/kg fuel was obtained at the design point cruise condition. The 
JIC combustor, operating at 15.24 m/sec (50 ft/sec) produced somewhat higher NOx 
levels, extrapolated to be in the 3.0-4.0 gm N02/kg range. This was attributed to 
the lack of an adequate degree of pre-mixing being attained in the mixing tubes prior 
to combustion. 

Testing on the catalytic combustor was delayed until a late point in the program 
pending a finalization of the VAB combustor fuel atomization/pre-mixing system 
configuration that was conceptually similar to that of the catalytic combustor. The 
preliminary tests of the catalytic combustor, using natural gas fuel rather than 
Jet-AI, were unsuccessful, with the catalyst bed failing to demonstrate a self-starting 
ability at the 833°K (15000R) test point c":1nbustor inler. temperature. Testing on the 
catalytic combustor was subsequently curtailed in order to divert the total remaining 
program resources towards the JIC and VAB combustors. 
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At the completion of the screening tests, data were recorded for both the JIC 
and VAB combustors at reduced inlet temperatures in an effort to assess the potential 
emissions level at off-design conditions su~h as engine idle. 

The low inlet temperature characteristics of the JIC and VAB combustors 
proved to be similar. At a constant reaction temperature, decreasing inlet tempera
tures produced increasing NOx and CO levels due to the reduced degree of vaporization 
and premixing in the respective fuel preparation devices. 

At inlet temperatures below approximately 478°K (400°F) this increasing NOx 
trend was reversed at high reaction zone equlvalence ratios by the decrease in the 
post-hydrocarbon reaction oxygen availability. 

It was concluded that NOx levels In the order of 1. 0 gm N02/kg fuel with com
bustion efficiencies in excess of 99 percent could be attained at the simulated cruise 
condition with a combustor design that would conceivably be amenable to incorporation 
withln future aircraft engines. The available low emissions operating range between 
the NOx limit and the lean stability point of such a well-mixed combustor is severely 
limited, however, and would be insufficient for operation across the complete engine 
envelope without further development of such concepts as pilot combustors or variable 
geometry. 
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2 
INTRODUCTION' 

In recent years the role of oxides of nitrogen (N0x) 'within the overall production 
mechanism of photochemical smog has been recognized, if not completely understood 
and in consequence these oxides are currently considered as serious, immediate, 
environmental pollutar,kn. 

Concern has also been expressed, however, as to the possible harmful effects of 
NOx and other pollutants emitted from future generatiori~ of high-altitude, supersonic, 
commercial and military aircraft on the delicate chemical balance of the stratosphere 
possibly resulting in, for example, ozone depletion and concomitant increases in sea
level radiation levels. 

A program currently being conducted under contract from the NASA-Lewis 
Research Center is designated as the "Experimental Clean Combustor Program" and 
has as its main objective the development and demonstration of practical combustor 
technology to reduce exhaust pollutants from advanced jet aircraft engines to be developed 
during the 1980-1985 time period. One goal of the "Experimental Clean Combustor 
Program!! is to reduce the emission index for oxides of nitrogen to a level of 5 gm 
N02/kg fuel or less for an .Advanced Supersonic Transport at cruise conditions. As 
a comparison, current commercial supersonic aircraft operate at cruise levels of 
approximately 18-20 gm N02/kg fuel. 

Although beyond the reach of any current combustor technology, theoretical 
considerations suggest that NOx levels as low as 1. 0 gm N02/kg fuel should be 
attainable. It was the purpose of this experimental study, therefore, to explore new 
combustor concepts designed to minimize the formation of NOx in aircraft gas turbines. 
Although the combustors were to have eventual application to aircraft gas turbines, the 
scope of the subject program did not include the demonstration of performance criteria 
such as exhaust patf~rn factor, altitude relight capability or emissions during off
design conditions such as the engine idle mode. 

It was the goal of this program to demonstrate that a NOx emission index of 
1 gm N02/kg fuel could be achieved with maximum carbon monoxide (CO) and unburned 
hydrocarbon (UHC) emission indices of 1 gm/kg fuel and 0.5 gm/kg fuel,respectively 
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at the simulated supersonic cruise condition represented by a combustor inlet tempera
ture and pressure of 833°K (1500on.) and 50.7 N/cm2 (5 atm) with a combustor outlet 
temperature of 1778°K (32000R) on Jet-Ai fuel. 

Three combustors incorporating the pre-mixed, lean reaetion zone concept for 
NOx limitation were rig tested. The results demonstrated that the program NOx level 
goals could be achieved with a "quaSi-conventional" combustor where the required 
physical envelope could conceptually be accommodated within future aircraft engines 
without drastic redesign of the complete engine layout. 
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3 
COMBUSTOR CONCEPTS 

The design of the three combustion systems was based on both the program 
operational constraints and Solar's past background investigations on these systems. 
No integrated design codes were available, however, although the basic nature of the 
combustors is such that the design can be treated in a modular fashion with the fuel 
preparation section uncoupled from the reaction zone proper. For the initial baseline 
designs some emphasis was placed on simplicity in terms of fuel injection system. 

All three combustors are of the lean reaction, pre-mixed family of well-stirred 
systems differing in both the type of fuel/air preparation device utilized and the manner 
in which the reaction occurs and is stabilized. NOx control is effected by minimizing 
the mean reaction zone equivalence ratio and the local equivalence ratio deviations that 
can cause high NOx levels. 

The three model combustors were tested as reverse-flow can configurations. 
Although realizing that the current practice in aircraft gas turbines of utilizing 
annular combustion systems will likely continue, it was initially decided that the 
efficacy of the concepts could best be demonstrated in can combustor form. 

Similarly, while cognizant of the important role that inlet air maldistribution 
can play in the emissions Signature displayed by a combustor this was not made an 
area of interest in the program and reverse flow configurations were adopted for ease 
of combustor changeover. 

In order to minimize the reaction zone equivalence ratio, no dilution scheme 
was incorporated for any system other than a minimal amount of convective cooling 
applied to the combustor liners that is re-injected and mixed into the reaction zOlle 
products prior to the emissions sampling plane. 

The following sections describe the construction and operation of the three 
combustion systems. 
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3.1 JET INDUCED CrnCULATION (JIC) COMBUSTOR 

3.1.1 Combustor Description 

Sections through the JIC combustor are shown in Figures 1 and 2 which show 
the salient points of the combustor design and the major dimensions. A photograph 
of the assembled combustor is given in Figure 3. 

In order to produce a reaction zone with a maximum degree of homogeneity the 
reaction airflow and fuel flow are pre-mixed in a system of four mixing tubes that are 
external to the reaction zone of the combustor and inclined at 30 degrees to the com
bustor axis. 

The fuel is air·-blast atomized at the entrance to each mixing tube, initially 
through a simple, single-point, fuel injector tube 0.0016 m (0.060 in.) diameter 
located at the center of the port section. This system was subsequently modified (see 
Section 5.2.1). The fuel flow supply from the fuel system is separated into the four 
icdividual injector flows by means of an external flow divider block. This consists of 
a bet of four, fixed orifices in a manifold. Pre-test calibration of this unit showed a 
maximum ±3 percent deviation from the mean flow over the test fuel flow range. This 
level becomes the "baseline" maldistribution in the system and can be reduced to a 
lower level of ±1. 0 percent, for example, only with an inordinate amount of effort 
applied to the careful hand matching of the orifices and frequent cleaning. 

The fuel is vaporized and mixed with the reaction air in the mixing tubes and 
emerges as a near-homogeneous jet into the reaction zone of the combustor. The four 
separate jets impinge towards the axis of the combustor forming two derived jets. The 
major derived jet flows upstream into the reaction zone towards the combustor dome, 
impinges on the dome and then flows rearwards towards the entering mixing tube jets. 
The resultant recirculation pa~ern is anchored by the mixing tube jets with a fraction 
of the reaction products being entrained into the mixing tube jets to act as a continuous 
ignition source, the remainder of the products flowing out of the reaction zone between 
the mixing tube jets. The small, minor derived jet flows rearwards from the impinge
ment point of the separate mixing tube jets and is reacted partially in the secondary 
zone and partially by recirculation and entrainment into the mixing tube jets. 

The secondary zone downstream of the mixing tubes can be considered as a 
continuation of the reaction ZOlle where some CO oxidation continues. 

The baseline combustor was initially cooled by a combination of convective and 
splash cooling. The reaction zone is convectively cooled by approximately 10 percent 
of the tot." airflow flowing rearwards and into the dome where it is discharged into the 
reaction zone. The secondary zone is similarly convectively cooled by approximately 
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FIGURE 2. JIC COMBUSTOR DETAILS 
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FIGUR 3. JIC COMBU TO 

3 percent of th total a'rf1ow flowing rearwa ds and being discharged into the exhaust 
products at the end of the combustor through a et of metering orific s . The central 
section of the combustor was initially locally cooled by four inter-mixing tube splash 
cooling strips . The e were subsequently removed (see ction 5.2 . 1) . 

Ignition of th combustor s by a to ch igniter po itioned on the combustor axi 
and firing through the combustor dome . Thi is only utilized for light-off and is 
isolated during normal running. 

The const ruction f the combus tor t generally of 0.0012 m (0.045 in. ) thick 
Hastelloy X sheet wIth the combu tor cente r section and mixing tubes of 321 stainless 
steel. 

3.1.2 Design onsider tions 

The airblast atomization quality can b estimat d from th work of Nukiyama 
and Tanasawa (Ref. 1) wher the following m ileal e pr sion was proposed: 

( )

1. 5 
586 u ()o. 45 1000 Vf do 1: + 597-.l:..... 
UIfJ JuP Vair 

(1) 
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where, 
do = S. M. D. of spray, micron 

U = relative air velocity, m/sec 

Vf' Vair = volume rates of flow of fuel and air respectively 

(j = surface tension, dynes/cm 

p = fuel density, g/cm3 

I.L = fuel viscosity, poises 

It was also shown that for high volumetric air/fuel ratios (in excess of 5,000) the drop 
size was a function of the air blast velocity and the fuel properties only, thus: 

do = 
586;;

UJP (2) 

The design point combustor pressure drop was set at 6.0 percent. Using 
Jet A-I fuel and the cruise test point combustor inlet condItions of 50.68 N/cm2 (5 atm) 
and 833°K (15000R) a mean drop size of approximately 20 micron is calculated. This 
is considerably smaller than the drop size to be expected from a conventional pressure 
atomizer where mean droplet sizes of 100 to 200 micron are typical. 

The design of the mixing tube length is a compromise between providing suffi
cient residence time for the fuel vaporization and fuel/air mixing processes and yet 
avoiding the twin problems of autoignition and flashback within a practical physical 
envelope. For the program purposes the reference velocity was defined using the 
reaction zone diameter only and did not include the physical envelope occupied by the 
mixing t!J.Qe. 

With a mixing tube length of 0.292 m (11.5 in. ) the residence t.ime at design 
point conditions is 1. 7 millisec. This is considerably less than the required ignition 
delay time for auto-ignition to occur at the same conditions which for Jet-AI fuel is 
in excess of 10 millisec. Such a simplistic approach however, does not guarantee that 
auto-ignition will not occur as it ignores boundary layer effects and the possibility 
of high-temperature, surface pre-ignition. 

Fuel vaporization at high air temperatures is controlled by the rate of heat 
transfer from the air to the fuel droplet and for a single spherical droplet evaporating 
in air, the droplet diameter can be expressed as a function of time by using the "d2 

law" (Ref. 2): 

d
2 = do

2 
- At (3) 
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where, 

A = evaporation coefficient (cm2/sec) 

do = initial droplet diameter, cm 

d = droplet diameter, cm at time t, sec 

The evaporation coefficient is temperature dependent and can be calculated from the 
following expression: 

I 

(T - T f ) ) 
8k 

1n (1 +i (4) A = pf C;p 

where, 

A = evaporation coefficient in still air, cm2/sec 

k = thermal conductivity of air, call cm secoK 

pf = fuel density, g/cm3 

Cp = fuel specific heat, cal/gm OK 

T = air temperature, OK 

Tf = temperature of fuel droplet, OK 

L = latent, heat of vaporization, cal/gm 

Inserting the properties of Jet-A1 fuel we obtain a value of approximately 0.006 for A, 
the evaporation coefficient at 833°K (1500 0R) air temperature. 

Thus for an initial droplet size of 20 micron it can be shown that a time of 
0.7 millisec is required for complete evaporation. It should be noted however, that 
the evaporation rate is considerably enhanced when there is relative motion between 
the air and fuel droplets; a conservative value of evaporation time is thereby obtained 
when the "still air" evaporation constant is utilized. 

A preliminary estimate of the degree of mixing obtained at the mixing tube 
exit can be made using a standard point-source diffusion equation, as below: 

f wf U -r U 
( 

2 ) 
= 41TWa Ex exp 4 Ex (5) 
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where, 

f = local fuel air ratio 

wf = total fuel flow rate, Kg/sec 

wa = total air flow rate per unit duct area, Kg/sec m2 

E = eddy diffusivity, m2/sec 

U = mixing tube velocity, m/sec 

x = mixing tube length, m 

r = mixing tube radius, m 

This assumes that diffusion in the aJl'..ial direction can be neglected and that E 
and U are constant. No wall effects are considered and the fuel is assumed to be 
vaporized although droplet effects can be accommodated. The effect of the presence 
of droplets is to lower the eddy diffusivity; the larger the drop size, the lower the 
diffusivity will be compared to a vaporized fuel. 

Using a value of E/U = 0.00024 m for the single phase case, it can be shown for 
the mixing tube length used that for the single point fuel injection the minimum local 
fuel/air ratio occurring at the mixing tube outer diameter and the maximum local 
fuel/air ratio occurring at the mixing tube axis are 34.7 and 138.1 percent 
respectively of the overall ave.rage fuel/air ratio. 

The problem of flashback is less amenable to analysis and occurs when the 
turbulent flame speed is greater than the local air/fuel mixture velocity. T~rbulent 
flame speeds of the order of 60 m/s (197 ft/sec) are typical at the inlet temperature 
of 833°K (1500 0R) and although this is considerably lower than the nominal mixing tube 
velocity of 171.3 m/s (562 ft/sec) at the design point conditions, flashback can occur 

. through low velocity boundary layers or separated regions. 

The design of the mixing tubes in regard to the number and orientation was 
based on previous parametric tests conducted by Solar on this type of system although 
some preliminary indications of the mixing tube jet impingement splits can be obtained 
from the analysis of Baron and Bollinger (Ref. 3). Although the entrainment 
level increases as the number of jets or the jet exposed surface is increased, there is 
an optimum value for the number of jets. With an excessive number of jets the 
diameter of the major derived jet is excessive and the flow area available for the 
products to exit the reaction zone is insufficient. This rewlts in the periodic 
deflection of the incoming mixing tube jets and combustion instability. 
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3.2 VORTEX Am BLAST (VAB) COMBUSTOR 

3.2.1 Combustor Design 

A section through the VAB combustor is shown in Figure 4 with the major 
details and sizes noted. 

In the case of the VAB combustor, pre-mixing is accomplished within a radial, 
inflow swirler rather than a system of mixing tubes as is the case of the JIC combustor. 
The swirler radial inlet has a set of twenty-four flat vanes set at a fixed angle of 
forty-five degrees with the axial, annular discharge section communicating with the 
reaction zone. The swirler inlet section is shown in Figure 5. 

The fuel is air-blast atomized at twenty-four separate points slightly down
stream of each vane-channel throat section. The 0.0016 m (0.06 in.) diameter w.el 
tubes protrude to the mid-point of each channel width. This system was subsequently 
modified (see Section 5.2.1). The swirler centerbody with fuel injectors is shown in 
Figure 6. The fuel flow supply from the fuel system is sep£rated into the twenty-four 
injector flows by means of an external flow divider block as in the case of the JIC 
combustor. Pre-test calibration of the unit showed a maximum "baseline" fuel mal
distribution of ±3 percent from the average. 

The fuel is vaporized and mixed with the reaction air in the swirler passage 
and enters the reaction zone of the combustor as a near homogeneous stream with a 
nominal outlet swirl cone angle of ninety degrees. The radial static pressure gradients 
produced in the vortex serve to drive the reaction zone recirculation necessary for 
flame stabilization. 

The combustor reaction zone is convectively cooled by approximately seven 
percent of the total airflow flowing downstream and discharging into the exhaust products 
at the end of the combustor through a set of metering orifices. 

Ignition of the combustor is by a torch igniter firing radially into the reaction 
zone. As in the mise of the JIC combustor, this is utilized only for light-off purposes 
and is isolated during normal running. 

The construction of ~he combustor is generally of 0.0012 m (0.045 In.) thick 
Hastelloy X sheet with swirler vanes and bodies of 321 stainless steel. 

3.2.2 Design Considerations 

It was noted in Section 3. 1.2 that evaporation rates of fuel droplets are 
considerably enhanced when there is a relative velocity existing between the droplet 
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and the flowing air. In this case the "still air" evaporation coefficient can be modified 
as follows: 

where, 

1/2 1/3 
A = A (1 + 0.276 Re Sc ) 

o 

AO = "still air" evaporation coefficient, cm2/sec 

A = modified evaporation coefficient, cm2/sec 

Re = Reynolds number 

Sc = Schmidt number 

(6) 

When fuel is injected into a flowing air stream the droplets accelerate to the air stream 
velocity, consequently the initially high evaporation rates diminish to the "still air" 
levels. The VAB combustor is an attempt to obtain controlled relative motion between 
the fuel droplets and the reaction air in order to take advantage of the resulting higher 
evaporation rates and longer residence times. 

Within the radial vortex field a fuel droplet will tend to rotate at a constant 
radius at which the drag force is balanced by the imposed centrifugal force. As the 
droplet evaporates, this equilibrium radius decreases and the droplet spirals inwards. 
In this way, any large! droplets at the end of the distribution spectrum have proportion
ally larger residence times in the swirler and the dependency of the .degree of 
homogeneity of the air/fuel mixture on the vaporization process is minimized. 

3.3 CATALYTIC COMBUSTOR 

3.3.1 Combustor Description 

The catalytic combustor differs significantly from the more conventional 
combustion system where the fuel oxidation occurs without a third body interaction 
inasmuch as the overall reaction rate is generally controlled by diffusion of the 
reactants to, and the products away from, a catalytic surface. 

A section throUf~h the catalytic combustor is shown in Figure 7 with the major 
details and sizes noted. 

As with the VAB and JIC combustors, the operation of the catalytIc combustor 
relies upon the preparation of a homogeneous fuel/air mixture for delivery to the 
catalytic bed. It was an original requirement for the program that the design and 
testing effort allotted to the catalytic combustor be less than that of the JIC or VAB 
combustors. The fuel preparation section of the catalytic combustor was therefore 
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adapted from the VAB combustor with the intention that the optimized system design 
resulting from the VAB combustor investigations would be adapted for the catalytic 
combustor. 

As in the case of the VAB combuEtor, pre-mixing is accomplished within a 
radial, inflow swirler. The swirler radial inlet has a set of twenty-four flat vanes 
set at a fixed angle of forty-five degrees with the axial, annular discharge section 
communicating with a pre-bed volume. 

The liquid fuel is air-blast atomized at twenty-four separate points slightly 
downstream of each vane-channel throat section. The 0.0016 m (0.06 in.) diameter 
fuel tubes protrude to the mid-point of each channel width. The fuel flow supply from 
the fuel system is separated into the twenty-four injector flows by means of an external 
flow divider block as in the case of the JIC and VAB combustors. 

The homogeneous fuel/air mixture enters the pre-bed volume where the flow 
is de-swirled by a perforated sheet across the flow path before entering the catalytiC 
bed. 

The catalytic bed consists of five separate .monolild1'i.c substrate modules 
sensitized with platinum, stacked in series and enclosed in an outer liner with spacers 
forming a convective cooling system. Approximately five percent of the total airflow 
is used to convectively cool the outer liner before being discharged into the exhaust 
products at the end of the combustor through a set of metering orifices. 

The initial four of the five bed modules are fabricated from kanthal A1 strip 
0.00024 m (0.009 in.) thick. A photograph of one of the completed cores is shown in 
Figure 8. The fully annealed flat strip is formed to a triangular corrugation and 
wrapP3d to the required final diameter. 

The final high-temperature bed module was originally intended to be constructed 
of silicon carbide, however, last minute availability problems forced a change to 
cordierite which has the ternary oxide composition 2MgO • 2A120 3 • 58i02 and 
represents at best only a compromise due to its marginal ability to withstand the 
combustor design outlet temperature of 1778°K (2740°F). A photograph of the 
cordie rite stacked cell structure is shown in Figure 9. 

The general con~truction of the combustor is of 321 stainless steel. 
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3.3.2 Design Considerations 

Space Velocity 

The space velocity of the catalytic bed is a measure of the reference residence 
time available for reaction and is based on the void volume velocity throughout the bed 
at the combustor inlet conditions. 

From the geometry of the core modules a void fraction of 0.79 is calculated hence 
with the design point reference velocity of 100 ft/sec, the void volume velocity becomes 
38.58 m/s (126.6 fps). With a total bed length of 0.508 m (20 in.) the bed residence 
time is calculated as 13.16 msec giving a space velocity of a.pproximately 278,000 hr-1. 
Previous Solar sponsored work on oxidation catalysts had shown this to be a relatively 
moderate space velocity level for effective combustor operation. 

Catalyst Concentration 

The design concentra.tion of catalyst on the substrate was based partially on 
current commercial practice where typical platinized alumina pellets in the 0.0032 m 
(0.125 in.) diameter by 0.0038 m (0.150 Ln.) long size range are utilized at concen
tration levels of 0.5 percent by weight of platinum. This corresponds to a specific 
surface concentration of 4. 58 x 10-3 Kgpt/m2 (6.51 x 10-6 lb pt/in. 2) based on the 
geometric area only. The effective concentration is considerably lower than this 
level due to the high level of microporosity of gamma alumina. 

As a starting point a more moderate design concentration level of 2.14 x 10-3 

Kgpt/m2 (3.0 x 10-6 Ib pt/in. 2) was evaluated on both the kanthal and cordie rite 
modules in view of the £!igh reaction temperatures that would necessarily exist through
out the later bed stages and the moderate design point space velocity. 

CatalyE;~ Application 

The various stages of the process are described below and are essentially 
identical for both the kanthul and cordie rite substrates. The basic intent is to coat 
the substrate with a thin, uniform layer of gamma alumina within which is distributed 
the ffi'etallic catalytic agent. The gamma alumina possesses a high degree of micro
porosity and thus offers an effective reaction aJ.'ea orders of magnitude greater than 
the geometric area. 

Stage 1 - Solution Preparation. A solution of aluminum nitrate, AI(N03)3 and 
chloroplatinic add, H2ptCl6 • 6H20, is prepared, the relative concentrations 
depending upon the required final level of platinum required. The modules are dipped 
in the solution. 
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Stage 2 - Module Pre-oxidation. This step does not apply to the cordie rite 
modules and is used to prepare the surface of the kanthal modules by building a 
uniform oxide layer of alumina, Al20 3• The modules are pre-oxidized by heating in 
air at 1423°K (2100°F) for a period of one hour. 

Stage 3 - Hydrolyzing. After the modules are (tiLPP,< in the solution, they are 
hydrolyzed in ammonia gas, NH3• This is done by supporLtng the modules over gently 
heated ammonium hydroxide, NH40H, for a few minutes. Hydrolysis forms a 
gelatinous mixture of aluminum hydroxide, AI(OH)3, ammonium chloroplatinate, 
(NH4)2ptCI6, and ammonium nitrate, NH4N03, over the sllrfaces of the modules. 
The chemical equations are shown below. 

This stage was repeated for the kanthal modules in an effort to ensure adequate 
deposition layer thickness. This was unnecessary for the cordierite module due to 
the high level of natural porosity. 

Stage 4 - Drying. The hydrolized modules are air dried for two hOJLrs followed 
by oven drying at 450 0 K (350°F) for 8 hours. During the oven drying, the ammonium 
nitrate, NH4N03, volatilizes and is driven off and the aluminum hydroxide is converted 
to BOhmite as water is lost. 

450 0 K 
--.~ AlO(OH) + (NH4)2ptCl6 

(BOhmite) 

Stage 5 - Hydrogen Red~ The modules are next exposed to a hydrogen 
atmosphere at 56rK (550°F) for three hours. This reduces the ammonium chloroplatinate 
to platinum. 

pt + 2(NH4)Cl + 4HCI 

Stage 6 - Firing. The final stage of the process is a high-temperature firing 
in air at 1228°K (1750°F) for two hours. during which time the Bohmite is converted to 
gamma alumina, 'Y-AI20

3
• The final result is a layer of highly porous gamma 

alumina with a uniform dis persion of metallic platinum wlthin it. 
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4 
TEST FACILITY 

4.1 FLOW PATH 

A schematic of the test rig facility is shown in Figure 10. A description of the 
flow path is as follows: 

The main air mass flow is controlled before entering a gas-fired, indirect, 
air preheater that raises the temperature from essentially ambient to the required 
temperature at the combustor inlet. The flow then passes through a pipe section that 
contains a standard, ASME, sharp-edged orifice run for air-flow metering purposes 
before entering the instrumentation casing that reverses the flow through two straight
ening screens" in series (see Fig. 11) from where it passes into the combustor test 
section. The combustors are therefore operating as reverse-flow configurations. 
This facilitates the changeover from one combustor type to the other as each uses a 
separate outer casing. 

The exhaust flow from the combustor passes through the water-cooled inner 
duct of the instrumentation casing where, after emissions and temperature monitoring, 
the outlet exhaust gas is quenched by direct water injection. The operational 
combustor-outlet pressure level is provided by a variable butterfly back-pressure 
valve mounted downstream of the instrumentation casing. The tlowfinally exhausts to 
atmosphere through a silencer. 

4.2 INSTRUMENTATION 

The various instrumentation stations are shown for reference in the rig flow 
path schematic of Figure 10. 

The air mass flow is metered with a standard, ASME, sharp-edged orifice 
run equipped with D and D/2 pressure taps. The orifice run upstream static pressure 
is taken at instrumentation station 1 and displayed on a Bourdon type gage. Orifice 
static depression is displayed on three water manometers and measured between 
stations 1 and 2 at points equally spaced circumferentially. Orifice flow total tempera
ture is monitored with three C/ A thermocouples equally spaced circumferentially at 
station 3. 
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f') FLOW STRAIGHTENING REEN 

IGUR 11. TATIO CA I G TIO 

The fuel tem rature is measured with a s 'ngle / A thermocouple just upstream 
of th flow divider block that splits the main fuel flow into the separa and equal flow 
to each 0 the combustor injectors (see ections 3. 2 . 1; 3. 1. 1) . The flow di ider 
block up team fuel pr ssure 's indicated on a Bourdon ty gage . Fuel flow rate is 
determined by a turbine meter 'nstaIled in the delivery line . This is us d as the 
primary fuel flow mea u ement. A secondary reading s obtained utilizing the 
pressure drop across the previously calibrated flow divider block. 

The combustor nlet pre sure and tem ra ure are measured at station 4, 
down ream of the flow straightening screens . Due to the low inlet velociti s invol ed, 
only s tic combustor inl t pressures and combustor pressu e drops ar t ~ n. The 
combustor inlet pressure's display d on a pr cis on Bourdon-ty ga e and th 
combu tor static-to-static pressu e drop on three parat mel'cur manom ter 
betw n stations an 5 a points equally pa d c r cum r e ntiaIly. Th combu tor 
inlet t t ra ure at station is tak n with h / th mocou 1 quaIl 
spaced ircumferentia lye 

Th combu tor outlet t m rature is m sure (for r fer nc nd Ii ht-off 
indication purposes only t tation 5 by a ingl clos d- Il! Type B th rmocoupl 
indicating through a digital mUll ' oltm t r. All oth r th rmo oupl r adout i 
through a digital temperatur indioato and tape output. 
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Utilization of the emissions equipment and emissions data reduction is performed to 
the requirements of SAE ARP 1256 (Ref. 4). 

A dew point meter is utilized to monitor the rig inlet air humidity. This 
reading is utilized to correct the observed NOx levels to a zero humidity figure using 
the correlation expression developed by Marchionna (Ref. 5). 

4.3 TEST PROCEDURE 

The test procedure adopted during the program was to establish the required 
levels of combustor inlet temperature, pressure and massflow. The fuel flow to the 
combustor was then modulated to give combustor outlet temperatures ranging from the 
design point down to a value just in excess of the lean stability limit of the system 
where the CO and UHC readings increase rapidly. Several data points were generally 
obtained between these two limits. 

The emissions results represented in the body of the report are based on the 
exhaust gas analysiS and the test fuel characteristics. The combustor temperature 
rise displayed is. the ideal figure, including dissociation, computed from the fuel/air 
ratio obtained in turn from the exhaust analysis carbon balance using the calculation 
techniques of SAE ARP 1256 (Ref. 4). The direct measurements of air and fuel flow 
to the combustor were utilized as a check on the sampling accuracy. The fuel/air 
ratio calculated from the exhaust analysis agreed to within ±7. 0 percent of that from 
the direct measurements. 

4.4 TEST POINT 

The high-altitude, cruise combustor conditions were specified as follows: 

Combustor inlet temperature: 

Combustor inlet pressure: 

Combustor outlet temperature: 

833°K (1500 0R) 

50.7 N/cm2 (5 atm) 

1778 OK (32000R) 
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5 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Although the screening tests of the various combustor modifications were 
intended to be carried out at the simulated cruise test point condition, rig facility 
problems required the use of lower combustor inlet pressures for much of the program. 
This Is not thought to invalidate aliy of the conclusions reached for a particular config
uration however. 

The emphasis of the program was on obtaining experimental results from the 
combustor configurations; no attempt was made to analytically model the combustors 
or to back correlate the results in any fashion. The modifications made were generally 
those that attempted to produce a closer approximation to an idealized, well-stirred, 
pre-mixed reactor. 

Preliminary tests were made to check on the various items of instrumentation 
to ensure representative results. Radial traverses of the orifice and combustor inlet 
thermocouples were made; no significant variations were found. 

The following sections contain the test results of the VAB, JIC and catalytiC 
combustor modifications. 

5.1 VAB COMBUSTOR 

5. 1. 1 Combustor Modifications 

The initial tests of the VAB combustor were conducted on the configuration 
described in Section 3.2.1. 

The emissions characteristics of this baseline configuration are shown in 
Figure 13 with the emissions indices of NOx, CO and UHC plotted as a function of 
combustor temperature rise. It can be seen that the characteristics do not extend to 
the design temperature rise of 944°K (1700°F), the broken line at the lower tempera
ture rise representing combustion instability occurring prior to lean extinction. 

Past experience at Solar with the VAB type of combustor had indicated a lean 
stability limit of approximately 1589°K (2400°F) could be obtained for a premixed 
system, this value varying only slightly with pressure. The problem with the baseline 
VAB configuration was thought therefore to be one of insufficient reaction stabilization 
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swirler outlet flow. These results are shown in Figure 15 and deplCt me variation of 
swirl angle and absolute velocity across the swirler channel. Distinct values of both 
angle and velocity vector were monitored immediately adjacent to the swirler center
body indicating the absence of any significant separation. The increase in swirler 
centerbody diameter resulted in a somewhat smaller outlet angle than the design 
figure of 90 degrees included. 

,The fuel streaking problem was obviated by a modification to the fuel injectors 
as shown in Figure 16. The penetration depth of the injector tube across the channel 
width was reduced and a drip fence added to prevent fuel running to the wall. Although 
Maybach (Ref. 5) demonstrated that film evaporation rates can be much higher than 
droplet evaporation rates, the much reduced surface area of such a film produces an 
overall lower rate of vaporization per unit time. 

To improve the stabilization characteristics of the combustor, a major modi
fication to the reaction zone size was made by increasing the outside diameter to 0.2 m 
(7.88 in.). The change is shown schematically in Figure 17. It can be seen that the 
overall length of the combustor was maintained constant and the same swirler compon
ents utilized. This required the step change in reaction zone diameter at inlet and 
outlet as shown. 

The emissions characteristics of the configuration r<;lsulting from the fuel 
injection(, swirler channel and reaction zone diameter modifications are shown in 
Figure 18. The 1ean limit of the system was improved to a combustor outlet tempera
ture of approximately 1561°K (2350°F) by the action of the decreased swirler outlet/ 
reaction zone diameter ratio. It was concluded that an adequate degree of recirculation 
was being achieved with the reaction zone diameter increase and that it was likely that 
only solid body rotation was taking place in the initial smaller diameter reaction zone 
combustor. 

As a result of concern over the operational combustor liner temperature 
levels, a preliminary assessment was obtai.ned by attaching two. thermocouples at 
opposite points midway along the combustor inner liner during the previous test run. 
The readings of both the thermocouples were closely comparable and the average 
results are depicted in Figure 19. The design point cooling annulus velocity was 
calculated to be 31. 3 m/sec (103 ft/seo) with a specific cooling mass flow rate of 
approximately 1.158 kg/m2 sec (0.0016 lb/sec in. 2). 

Although the reaction zone diameter increase and the attendant drop in design 
point reference velocity to 13.48 m/sec (44 ft/sec) greatly improved the system 
stability, the design point temperature rise NOx level was at a relativeJy high level 
of 5.5 gm N02/kg fuel. To improve the degree of pre-mixing the swirler axial throat 
length was increased to provide a greater residence time for vaporization and mixing. 
This arrangement is shown schematically in Figure 20. In order to simplify the mod-
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ification, the swirler throat ~as extended into the reaction .zonej hence a portion of the 
available reaction zone volume was effectively removed. 

The emissions results of this configuration did demonstrate substantially lower 
NOx levels but at the expense of consideraaly increased levels of CO and UHC. The 
results indicated that the reduction in available reaction volume had been too severe 
and that reaction was incomplete at the combustor outlet section where sampling was 
taking place. 

To determine the exact required combustor length would have required an ex
tensive sampling procedure at several axial planes. In order to expedite the test 
series, a gross change to the combustor length, greater than the effective reduction 
resulting from the increased swirler length, was made for evaluation. This is shown 
in Figure 21. The previous fuel injector and swirler throat length modifications were 
retained. 

The emissions test results from this configuration are shown in Figure 22. It 
can be seen that the design temperature rise NOx level was reduced to 2 •. 4 gm N02/l<g 
fuel with corresponding CO and UHC levels of 1. 8 gm/kg fuel and 0.9 gm/kg fuel, 
respectively. The increase of the combustor volume was assumed to be instrumental 
in the reduction in the level of the unburnt species with the NOx level reduction being 
obtained fr.om the extended, axial, swirler throat producing a higher degree of pre
mixing of the air and fuel. 
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The final modification to the VAB combustor consisted of a further change to 
the method of fuel injection. The modified scheme is shown in Figure 23. The exist
ing fenced, single-point, fuel injector tubes situated slightly downstream of the vane 
trailing edge diameter were replaced by a system of 24 fuel tubes, 0.0032 m (0.125 in .. ) 
diameter, at the swirler vane inlet diameter, equally spaced between vanes. Each 
fuel tube was constructed with five, equally spaced, downstream injector holes each 
0.0004 m (0.015 in.) diameter. This modification was intended to increase the degree 
of pre-mixing at the swirler exit by improving the initial fuel distribution. 

By moving the fuel injection pOints outwards to a greater pitch diameter two 
effects are produced; a probable deterioration in atomization quality because of the 
reduced local air-blast velocities and an increase in the available radial mixing length. 

The emissions results are depicted in Figure 24 where it can be seen that the 
design temperature rise NOx level was reduced to 1. 2 gm N02/kg fuel with CO and 
URe levels of 1. 0 gm/kg fuel and 0.1 gm/kg fuel respectively. It was considered 
likely that the improvement in NOx emissions resulted largely from the enhanced 
initial fuel distribution and that the effects attendant upon the fuel injector pitch dia
meter change were only of secondary importance. A survey was made with a Von 
Brand smokemeter during this test run. Essentially zero smoke was measured across 
the complete characteristic. 

A review of the effects on the NOx emissions of the various modifications i.s 
given in Figure 25. The ini.tial and final combustor configurations are outlined in 
Table I for comparison purposes. All subsequent tests were made with the final 
combustor configuration shown in Table I. 

No further modifications to the combustor were made at this point due to 
program schedule restrictions, although it was recognized that further NOx improve
ments were perhaps possible by further investigation or extensions of the ideas that 
had already been shown to be effective, such as swirler throat length inf;reases or a 
larger number of fuel injection points. 

5. 1.2 Effect of Fuel Type 

As a demonstration of the importance of adequate control of the vaporization 
and fuel/air mixing processes, comparative tests were run with the final VAB com
bustor configuration on a #2 Diesel fuel and an EPA reference gasoline. These 
emissions characteristics are shown in Figure 26 and Figure 27 respectively. The 
composite results are shown in Figure 28. It can be seen that the gasoline NOx 
characteristic was closely comparable to that of the main test fuel Jet-Al, the 
differences being in the realm of experimental error levels. This suggests that the 
performance of the combustor was largely limited by the air/fuel mixing levels attained 
within the swirl passage as the lighter, more volatile, gasoline fuel with its higher 
vaporization rates had not produced a significant NOx improvement. 
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The heavier #2 Diesel fuel displayed a considerably higher level of NOx 
formation; the design temperature rise NOx of almost 4.0 gm N02/kg fuel can be 
compared to the figure of 1. 2 gm N02/kg fuel obtained with the Jet-A1 test fuel. It 
should be noted, however, that an analysis of the #2 Diesel for bound nitrogen content 
showed a level of 490 ppm N by weight. The same modified Kjeldahl test method 
showed essentially zero bound , nitrogen in the Jet-A1 and gasoline fuels. 

Recent work by Heywood and Appleton (Ref. 7) suggests that conversion of fuel 
bound nitrogen in lean, well-mixed reactors is very rapid and can occur at essentially 
100 percent conversion efficiency. The same trend has been noted by others, especially 
at low values of nitrogen concentration (Ref. 8). 

If the total bound nitrogen in the #2 Diesel were to be converted i " NOx with 100 
percent conversion efficiency, then a level of approximately 1. 6 gm N02/kg fuel would 
have resulted; hence a large portion of the NOx level detedoration was considered due 
to a reduced degree of pre-mixing attained in the swirler passage due to the combination 
of a slight increase in the mean droplet size and the reduced vaporization rates of the 
less volatile fuel. 

The CO levels for the three fuels were closely comparable at the design point 
temperature rise although the gasoline characteristic was surprisingly higher than 
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TABLE; I 

VAB COMBUSTOR CONFIGURATIONS 

Item Initial Final 

Fuel Injection • Air Blast • Air Blast 
• Single mid-channel point • Five points across channel 

width 
• Downstream of vane trailing • Upstream of vane leading 

edge edge 

Swirler Outlet section: Outlet section: 
Channel • Inner diameter = o. 043 m • Inner diameter == 0.051 m 

• Outer diameter = O. 083 llll! • Outer diameter == 0.083 m 
Outlet channel length 
increased by 0.054 m 

Reaction Zone Outside diameter::: 0.133 m Outside diameter == 0.200 m 
Overall length'"' 0.140 m Overall length == 0.291 m 

either the Jet-AI or #2 Diesel fuels over most of the operating range. There appears 
to be no satisfactory explanation for this effect and experimental error seems likely. 

5. 1. 3 Effect of Combustor Inlet Pressure 

As previously noted, the screening test data were obtained at combustor inlet 
pressures considerably lower than the design point cruise pressure of .50.68 N/cm2 

(5 atm). The effects of combustor inlet pressure were evaluated, however, on the final 
VAB combustor configuration. 

An emissions signature was obtained at a pressure closely comparable to the 
design point inlet pressure and this is shown in Figure 29. The CO level was reduced 
markedly by the decrease in combustor loading as would be expected from well-stirred 
reactor theory. The high and low pressure NOx characteristics are compared in 
Figure 30, and it can be seen that the high pressure NOx level was slightly lower than 
the low pressure characteristic. This in itself is not Significant as the difference is 
small and approaching the limits of experimental accuracy. The lack of a significant 
pressure effect is unusual, however, when the NOx formation kinetics for a well
stirred reactor predict a square root pressure effect at constant reaction temperature. 
The lack of a NOx dependency on pressure, at least within the tested range, could be 
t~xplained by an improvement in vaporization, rates due to the higher heat transfer with 
increased Reynolds number and improved atomization at the high pressure level. 
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At levels below approximately 478°K (400°F) the tnmd of increasing NOx with 
decreasing inlet temperature reversed at the high equivalence ratios. This can be 
seen from Figure 34 that represents the NOx emission index as a function of combustor 
inlet temperature at a constant reaction temperature. This can be understood by 
reference to a typical global rate equation for NO production obtained from the forward 
rate of the controlling reaction in the Zeldovich two step mechanism, 

2. [NO] = 62 1013 [-67,000] j_[N.-;;2;,.-] _[0_2-:]_1/_2_p_1_/_2] 
dt 6. x exp T 1/2 

T 

where, 

[02]' [N
2

] , [NO] = mole fractions 

T = temperature, OK 

P pressure, atm 

d 
dt [Nq] = mole fraction per sec 

Examination of the expression reJleals that the dominant factor is the exponential 
dependency of the NO formation rate upon the reaction temperature. At constant 
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reaction temperature, however, as the combustor inlet temperature is reduced, the 
reaction zone equivalence ratio increases and the post-hydrocarbon reaction oxygen 
concentrati.on decreases. At low inlet temperatures below approximately 478°K (400°F), 
and high equivalence ratios, the [02]1/2 factor in the NO formation equation becomes 
significant and overall NO levels drop. The reduction in NOx at very low temperatures 
and high equivalence ratios would not normally be of interest within the context of the 
operation of an aircraft gas turhine combustor. At the low Gombustor inlet tempera
tures representative of idle, the required combustor exit temperatures would. also be 
quite low and the combustor would likely be operating in the region where the effect 
is not apparent. 

In addition, the shape of the lowest inlet temperature NOx characteristic differs 
somewhat from the other characteristics, particularly those at the intermediate inlet 
temperatures, the former being less sensitive to high levels of reaction zone equivalence 
ratio. This may be the result of the high level of "unmixedness" in the fuel/air charge 
at the low inlet temperatures in addition to the post-reaction oxygen effect mentioned 
previously and tends to confirm the findings of Appleton and Heywood (Ref. 7) and 
Heywood and Pompei (Ref. 9) in their studies of the role of mixing in nitric oxide 
generation, where nitricoxide formation rate was found to increase with increasing 
"unmixedness" at low mean equivalence ratios and to decrease with increasi.ng 
"unmixedness" at a stoichiometric condition. In addition, the dependency of the nl.tric 
oxide production rate on the mean reaction equlvalence ratio decreased markedly as 
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"unmixedness" increased, moving from a strong exponential dependency at high levels 
of mixing to an almost constant rate independent of equivalence ratio at high values of 
"unmixedness" • 

The corresponding CO characteristics are depicted in Figure B3. As might be 
expected the CO levels increased with decreasing combustor inlet temperatures, this 
again is predicted by "unmixedness" considerations. At the lowest inlet temperatures, 
the CO levels increased with increasing combustor outlet temperature. This is due to 
an increasing equilibrium CO level for a given combustor configuration and an over
loading of the reaction zone at the high equivalence ratios poss ibly resulting in some 
premature quenching of the reaction by the liner cooling air injection. At an inlet 
temperature of 419°K (295°F) CO levels were generally between 15 gm/kg fuel and 
30 gm/kg fuel depending on the operating point. This is indicative of the level of CO 
emissions that might be obtained at an engine idle condition. 

As the combustor inlet temperature decreased, the lean stability limit, as 
defined by rapid increases in CO emissions, occurred at increasingly higher combustor 
outlet temperatures. 

Particulate emi8sions surveys taken during the high inlet pressures and the 
low inlet temperature test runs indicated zero smoke at all operating conditions. 

5.2 JIC COMBUSTOR 

5.2.1 Combustor Modifications 

The initial tests of the JIC combustor were conducted on the baseline config
uration described in Section 3.1. 1. The emiss ions characteristics are shown in 
Figure 35 with the emissions inuices of NOx, CO and UHC plotted as a function of 
combustor temperature rise. The characteri.stics were typically those of a well 
stirred reactor; the NOx level displayed an exponential dependency on reaction tem
perature and the CO and UHC values increased rapidly prior to the lean extinction 
limit which is shown as a bar on the NOx characteristic. 

The design point temperature rise NOx of 5.3 gm N02/kg fuel was in excess 
of the results obtained with similar combustors during Solar'S past experimentations 
and improvements were obviously a possibility. 

To evaluate the effects of initial fuel distribution, the injection system was 
modified to that shown in Figure 36. The single point fuel injection system was 
replaced by a multi-point design where a 0.0032 m (0.125 in.) dIameter fuel tube 
crossed the mixing tube entry at two perpendicular diameters. A total of 13 fuel 
injection holes 0.00038 m (0.015 in.) dlameter were spaced on the fuel tube as shown 
in an upstream facing orientation, that is with the fuel injection against the incoming 
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FIGURE 36. JIC COMBUSTOR - FUEL INJECTOR MODIFICATION 

air flow. This provided an additional degree of spreading with the slight penetration 
of each fuel stream into the airflow before atomization occurred. 

In Section 3.1. 2 with reference to the diffusion equation (5), it was shown that 
single point fuel injection, even with complete evaporation of the fuel, could result in 
minimum and maximum fuel/air ratios at the mixing tube outlet of 34.7 and 138.1 
percent, respectively, of the weighted average. Using a modification of the same diffusion 
equation it can be shown that for the same conditions and a 3-concentric ring manifold 
fuel injection system, the maximum and minimum fuel/air ratios at the tube outlet are 
improved to approximately ±6.0 percent above and below the weighted average. 

A test of the modified combustor resulted in the characteristic shown in Figure 
37. The design point temperature rise NOx was reduced from the initial level of 5.3 gm 
N02/kg fuel to 3.3 gm N02/kg fuel with a slight change in CO emiss ions from 2.7 gm/kg 
fuel to 3.0 gm/kg fuel. Due to this slight increase in CO, a repeat of the test run was 
performed with the inter-port splash cooling strips removed in an effort to assess the 
possible effects of the cooling air injection on the unburnt species levels. The combustor 
configuration was otherwise identical to the previous run. The emiss ions results are 
shown in Figure 38 where at the design point temperature rise, the NOx was found to be 
3.0 gm N02/kg fuel with a CO level of 2.0 gm/kg fuel. This improvement in CO 
indicated the importance of careful control of the type and level of s~in cooling as it is 
likely that the admission of the cooling airflow from the inter-port splash cooling strips 
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into the product flow from the reaction zone was causing local reaction quenching 
manifested in the elevated CO levels. 

Although the establishment of the maximum degree of pre-mixing in the four 
mixing tubes is vital for low NOx operation of the JIC combustor, there exists at least 
the baseline maldistribution of fuel/air ratio in each port caused by the fuel flow 
variations delivered by the flow divider block. In order to minimize the effect of this 
fuel flow maldistribution, plus any existing degree of unmixedness in the mixing tubes, 
a high level of reaction zone mixing must be accomplished with maximum recirculation 
ratios. For a given number and size of the mixing tubes, an increase in the reaction 
zone recirculation ratio can be achieved by increasing the reaction zone diameter. This 
modification was made to the combustor and is shown in Figure 39. To preserve what 
was considered to be the optimum proportions of the reaction zone the length of the 
reaction zone was also increased. By increasing the reaction zone outside diameter 
from O. 122 m (5.24 in. ) to O. 191 m (7.5 in.) the design point reference velocity was 
reduced from 30.48 m/sec (100 ft/sec) to 14.87 m (48.8 ft/sec). The combustor 
m.ixing tube section and the combustor secondary zones were retained without modi
fication necessitating a step change in diameter to the enlarged reaction zone. 

The emiss ions test results of this configuration are shown in Figure 40 where 
it can be seen that the NOx level was further reduced to 2.0 gm N02/kg fuel at the 
design point temperature rise with an attendant drop on the CO level to 1. 0 gm/kg fuel. 
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The reduction in CO with the increased reaction zone volume was anticipated 
because of the higher reaction residence times. The NOx improvement was considered 
due to the improved reaction zone recirculation ratios. The increase in reaction zone 
residence time is not a strong factor in NOx formation within the equival~nce ratio 
range in question. The role of the stepped diameter between the reaction zone and the 
mixing tube section in the promotion and anchoring of the reaction zone recirculation 
was not investigated. 

As can be seen in Figure 1, the mixing tubes penetrate into the combustor. The 
design intent was to ensure adequate penetration and impingement of the mixing tube jets. 
The penetrating sections of the mixing tubes were uncooled and problems were encoun
tered during the screening tests with burnout of the mixing tube ends thus an evaluation 
of a "flush" mixing tube configuration was made in an effort to remove a potential 
mechanical problem without compromising the emissions signature of the combustor. 

The mixing tube modification is shown in Figure 41. The emissions test results 
are depicted in Figure 42, and show that the NOx level was essentially unchanged at 
2. 1 gm N02/kg fuel at the design point temperature rise. The CO level however 
increased from 1. 0 gm/kg fuel to 1. 5 gm/kg fuel. This is bel ieved to have been a 
result of some quenching at the edge of the mixing tube jets of the reaction products 
flowing rearwards between the jets rather than the high temperature mixing tubes walls 
as in previous configurations. A smokemeter survey made during this test run indicated 
zero smoke level across the complete characteristic. 
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A revie'N of the effects on the NOx emissions of the various modifications is 
given in Figure 43. The initial and final combustor configurations are outlined in 
Table II for comparison purposes. All subsequent tests were made with final com
bustor configuration as shown in Table ll. 

During the subsequent testing of the final JIC combustor configuration a 
tendency for occasional nonrepeatability of results, in particular NOXt was observed 
with some accumulative damage to the lower sections of the mixing tubes. It was 
concluded that partial flashback into the mixing tubes was occurring at certain running 
conditions causing higher NOx levels. No flashback had been observed during the 
previous te~:;3 with the penetrating mixing tubes as indicated by either internal tube 
damage or increases in mixing tube metal temperature during the test runs. 

No investigation of this phenomenon with the final JIC configuration was possible 
due to schedule requirements. It was concluded that further improvements to the JIC 
NOx characteristics were probable with further refinements to the mixing tube deSign, 
in particular the initial fuel distribution. 

5.2.2 Effect of Fuel Type 

As with the VAB combustor, a comparative test run was made on the final JIC 
combustor configuration using #2 D.iesel fuel. The heavier fuel emissions character
istic is shown in Figure 44 and the compos ite results of #2 Diesel and Jet-AI fuels 
are presented in Figure 45. Again, a significant NOx increase for the #2 Diesel fuel 
was seen at the design point temperature rise which can only in part be explained by 
the conversion of the bound nitrogen. The balance of the NOx increase was cons idered 
due to the reduced level of mixing tube pre-mixing caused by the likely reduction in 
atomization quality and the reduced vaporization rates of the heavier fuel. 

5.2.3 Effect of Combustor Inlet Pressure 

As previously noted with the VAB combustor, the screening test data were 
obtained at combustor inlet pressures considerably lower than the design point cruise 
pressure of 50.68 N/cm2 (5 atm). 

The effects of pressure were evaluated on the final JIC combustor configuratlon 
and are shown in Figure 46 at a reduced inlet temperature of 756°K (900°F). Unlike 
the case of the VAB combustor, a distinct NOx dependency on pressure was observed. 
Although the pressure exponent varied over the range of reaction temperature, at the 
design point outlet temperature of I778°K (2740°F) a square root pressure dependency 
was observed. Applying a square root NOx pressure dependency to the final JIC' 
configuration at the design inlet temperature predicts a cruise condition NOx level ,~f 
3.5 gm N02/kg fuel. The CO levels decreased with the higher inlet pressure as the 
combustor loading was reduced. 
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TABLE II 

JIC COMBUSTOR CONFIGURATIONS 

Item Initial Final 

Fuel Injection • Air Blast • Air Blast 
• Mixing tube entry center point • 13 points on two diameters 

at each mixing tube entry 
• Injection with airflow direction • Injection against airflow 

direction 

Reaction Zone Outside diameter = 0.133 m Outside diameter = 0.101 m 
Overall length = O. 133 m Overall length ... 0.235 m 

Liner Cooling Inter-port cooling strips Inter-port cooling strips 
deleted 

Mixing Tube Penetrating into reaction zone End of mixing tube flush with. 
inside of reaction zone 

The explanations for the difference in NOx pressure dependency between the 
VAB and JIC combustors are not available due to insufficient test data. 

It may be significant, however, that the VAB combustor design that exhibits 
the better NOx signature also demonstrates a lack of NOx pressure dependency. If a 
high level of pre-mixing in a combustor reduces the NOx sensitivity to pressure, then 
improvements to the fuel/air preparation system in the JIC combustor could also 
reduce the pr.essure effect as well as diminish the basic NOx signature. 

The difference in physical configuration between the JIC and VAB combustors 
might also be a factor in their relative performance limitations at high pressures. 
Whereas in the JIC combustor the fuel/air preparation is performed in the mixing tubes 
that are essentially uncoupled from the reaction zone, the VAB combustor swirler is 
more sensitive to possible wall temperature effects that could enhance the fuel 

vaporization process. Relative reaction zone mixing levels and the diffel.·ent flame 
propogation modes might also playa role. 
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5.2.4 Effect of Combustor Inlet Temperature 

The final JIC combustor configuration was tested over a range of inlet tempera-
tures" as was the case with the VAB combustor, in an initial attempt at evaluating the i potential emissions of such a system at an engine off-design condition, such as idle. 

The emissions results are shown in Figure 47 and Figure 48 that represent the NOx and CO emissions signatures, respectively, over a range of combustor inlet 
temperatures from 83PK (1035°F) to 431 0 K (315°F). 

Generally the results demonstrate the same trends as were observed for the 
VAB combustor in terms of increasing NOx with decreasing inlet temperature or "unmixedness" level. A major difference between the VAB and the JIC characteristics 
can be seen from Figure 47 where there was considerable separation between the 
756°K (900°F) and 83PK (1035°F) inlet temperature NOx characteristics. In the VAB 
combustor these two characteristics were close in magnitude indicating that even at 
756°K (900°F), mixing and not fuel vaporization was controlling the final NOx level. 
The difference in the two characteristics suggests that this was not the case with the 
JIC combustor and that further improvements in fuel distribution and vapoILzation 
could produce lower NOx levels. As with the VAB combustor, decreasing inlet 
temperatures down to 644°K (700°F) had little effect on CO emissions; below this value CO increased rapidly due to reduced evaporation and mixing. 

Particulate emissions surveys taken during the high inlet pressure and low 
inlet temperature test runs indicated zero smoke at all operating conditions. 

5.3 CATALYTIC COMBUSTOR 

A decision was made to use natural gas rather than Jet-A! as the test fuel for the initial tests of the catalytic combustor because at that relatively late point in the 
overall test program schedule there appeared to be insufficient definition of the VAB 
combustor fuel preparation system, in terms of atomization configuration and swirler design, to be able to formulate an optimum scheme for the catalytic combustor. 

The use of natural gas obviates the requ.irements for an atomization system and 
allows operation of the fuel preparation section of the combustor at pressure drops that would be too low for adequate liquid fuel air-blast atomization. This means that 
the catalytiC bed can be run at reference velocities lower than the design level at the des ign inlet temperature. 

The natural gas was introduced near the inlet to each swirler vane-passage 
through a series of 24 tubes, each 0.0064 m (0.25 in.) diameter as depicted in 
Figure 49. The fuel tubes were externally manifolded to a common natural gas supply. 
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The initial test attempts were conducted at low pressures within the range 
13.79 to 20.68 N/cm2 (20 to 30 psia) at the design point inlet temperature of 833°K 
(1500 0 R) on the configuration described in Section 3.3.1. A wide range of reference 
velocities and fuel/air ratios were applied to the combustor but only very slight 
activity of the bed was apparent, represented by small increases of the bed outlet 
temperature and simultaneous low level carbon dioxide readings. 

A bed pre-heat system was next installed so that the bed inlet temperature 
could bp- trans iently augmented prior to the introduction of the fuel/air mixture. This 
was accomplished by installing an igniter plug in the pre-bed space between the swirler 
outlet plane and the bed inlet. By stabilizing combustion on the back face on the flow 
straightening screen the bed was pre-heated to a level higher than the design point 
combustor inlet temperature. Upon achievement of a given level of bed pre-heat the 
pre-bed combustion was extinguished by cutting-off the fuel flow. The fuel flow was 
then re-established before the bed cooled. In this manner reaction could be achieved 
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with a minimum bed inlet preheat temperature of approximately 922°K (16600R). No 
emissionrvcharacteristics were obtained due to a failure of the cordierite bed module 
caused by an inadvertant overtempe rature during the pre-heat phase of the operation. 

The bed pre-heat system was not pU1'sued further at this point as the inability 
of the combustor to start at an inlet temperature of 833°K (1500 0R) was obviously a 
performance limitation. Similar studies by Anderson, Tacina and Mroz (Ref. 10) 
using a proprietary catalyst material and propane fuel showed that a starting tempera
ture of 7000K (1260 0 R) was sufficient for catalyst bed operation at reference velocities 
up to 30 m/sec (98.7 fps) corresponding to a space velocity of 780,000 hr-1 for the 
reactor used. This value of space velocity is considerably greater than the design 
point value for the combustor under test indicating that bed reSidence time was not 
limiting the performance. 

Examination of a sample of the kanthal catalytic core by a scanning electron 
beam microscope indicated that the depos ited platinum was segregated in clumps 
rather than being finely dispersed throughout the alumina coating. Acting on the 
assumption that the clumping of the platinum on the kanthal cores was a characteristic 
of the deposition process and unlikely to improve with increased platinum concentra
tions, a final test of the catalytic combustor was made with a bed consisting of an 
initial two cordie rite modules followed by three kanthal cores. 

The two cordierite cores were resensitized with platnium to a level of 
approximately 5 x 10-3 Kg pt/m2 (7.11 x 10-6 lb pt/in. 2) while the kanthal units were 
as previously used. 

The results of this final test were again unsuccessful with little noticeable 
catalyst activity at an inlet temperature of 833°K (1500 0R). No further investigations 
of the catalytic combustor were undertaken so as to apply the remaining program 
resources to the JIC and VAB combustors that had both already demonstrated 
promiSing results. 

As noted previously, the initial design space velocity of the catalytic bed at 
280,000 hr-1 is unlikely to represent the performance limitation of the combustor. 
Comparable work on similar pre-mixed combustors by Anderson, Tacina and Mroz 
(Ref. 10) on propane and also Blazowski and Bresowar (Ref. 11) on JP-4 fuel demon
strated successful operation of catalytic reactors at space velocities in excess of 
280,000 hr-1 at inlet temperatures lower than 833°K (1500 0 R). It should be noted 
however that the effective space velocity of the final configurations tested would be 
700,000 hr-1 assuming negligible reactivity of the final three kanthal modules. 

The twin keys to the operation of a catalytiC reactor are the selection of the 
optimum catalyst and the deposition of the catalyst in sufficient concentntion on the 
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substrate in a manner that presents the maximum available effective area. The 
selection of platinum as the combustor catalyst might not be the optimum choice for 
use with either Jet-A! or natural gas fuel but there has been adequate demonstration 
in the past by Solar and others that platinum is an effective oxidation catalyst of 
natural gas and it is felt that the selection did not represent the combustor performance 
limitation. 

The deposition process as applied to the kanthal cores was apparently unsuccess
ful in producing finely dispersed platinum within a matrix of alumina; hence the effectivity 
of these cores would be expected to be low. The cordie rite cores, in contrast, 
appeared uniformly black after sensitization with platinum and a chemical analysis of 
samples confirmed the calculated platinum concentrations of the cores used in the 
final tests as comparable to current industrial catalyst practice. 

It is possible that the substrate microporosity represented the major limitation 
of the cordierite cores. Although cordie rite has been used previously in such applic
ations as automotive catalyst substrates, a wash coating of 'Y-alumina is normally 
applied to augment the natural porosity of the cordierIte. Such a wash coat can increase 
the effective area by an order of magnitude and if the catalyst can be correctly applied, 
a corresponding increase in "active sites" can be achieved. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

• Lean reaction, pre-mixed systems are capable of demonstrating NOx levels 
considerable lower than those of current technology combustor designs or 
near term projected improvements to the "state-of-the-art". NOx levels as 
low as 1. 0 gm N02/kg fuel at the cruise condition were demonstrated with 
very low unburned hydrocarbon levels and essentially equilibrium carbon 
monoxide levels at near 100 percent (>99.8) combustion efficiency • 

• A simple, constant geometry, pre-nixed combustor is not capable of stable 
operation across the full range of inlet and loading conditions normally 
encountered in an aircraft gas turbine. The available, low-emiss ions equi
valence ratio operating bandwidth between a limiting NOx level of, for example, 
1. 0 gm N02/kg fuel and a CO level that provides an acceptable margin on lean 
extinction, is very narrow. Further development of the concept is required to 
extend the operational range by such means as fuel staging or variable geometry, 
for example. 

• Of the three combustor concepts evaluated, the Vortex Air Blast (VAB) 
demonstrated the superior emissions Signature, essentially meeting the cruise 
NOx goal of 1. 0 gm N02/kg fuel. In addition there exists the potential of 
further improvements in NOx levels by extensions of modifications tested but 
not completely evaluated such as longer swirler outlet throats and an increased 
number of fuel injection points. Although the Jet Induced Circulation Combustor 
(JIC) produced higher NOx levels .it is felt that further improvements to 
t~e fuel preparation and mixing tube system could be made, without departing 
from a practical physical envelope, that would reduce the emiss ions to the 
same level as that of the VAB combustor. In addition, the JIC combustor 
demonstrated the ability to operate successfully at the higher reference velocity 
level of 30.48 m/sec (100 frs) although with an attendant penalty in NOx 
emissions, making the JIC system superior if reference velocity or size were 
a major constraint. 

• Over the range of combustor pressures tested, the VAB combustor NOx 
production appeared to be independent of pressure while the JIC system 
exhibited a significant pressure effect. The test results were insufficient to 
enable a definitive explanation for this difference in behavior to be formulated. 
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• Both the JIC and VAB combustors demonstrated the same trend of emission 

chllracteristics with reduced inlet temperatures. Increasing NOx and CO 

emissions and reduced flame stability marked the operation at low inlet 

temperatures. The general level of emissions at combustor inlet and outlet 

temperatures corresponding to an engine idle condition suggests that operating 

such a system need not be a NOx or CO emissions problem if reaction zone 

equivalence ratio control can be maintained. 

• In addition to the monitored NOx, CO and UHC levels, no smoke was detected 

at any operating condition on either the JIC or V AB combustor down to an inlet 

temperature of 422°K (300°F). 

• Although not evaluated in any depth, the indications are that the liner cooling 

requirements and reaction zone outlet temperature exhaust pattern factor of 

the lean reaction, pre-mixed JIC and VAB combustion systems can both be 

significantly less than that of conventional combustors. 

• The catalytic combustor demonstrated negligible activity at the des ign point 

combustor inlet temperature of 833°K (1500 0 R). Although the combustor testing 

was not pursued in sufficient depth for a clear understanding of the problems, 

it is likely that the effective catalyst area and/or method of substrate impreg

nation was deficient. 
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